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California Grill 

 Californian cuisine celebrates fresh, 
seasonal ingredients and the 
international, melting-pot culture of 
the Golden State. Changing seasonally, 
the menu may include such specialties 
as handmade Sonoma goat cheese 
ravioli, steamed mussels and oak-
grilled filet of beef. 

 Located at Disney’s Contemporary 
Resort 

  
Cítricos 

 Mediterranean-Inspired Cuisine - 
Savor vibrant Mediterranean-style 
dishes in this lively, inviting 
restaurant. Fresh, seasonal 
ingredients influence the oft-changing 
menu. Begin your meal with crispy 
risotto, sautéed shrimp and a sharply 
dressed charcuterie plate. Then, 
delight in mouthwatering specialties 
like braised veal shank, pan-roasted 
chicken and oak-grilled filet of beef. 

 Located at Disney's Grand Floridian 
Resort & Spa 

  
Trattoria al Forno    

 The Boardwalk's Italian restaurant, 
Trattoria al Forno, serves simple 
Italian dishes and feature many foods 
baked in a wood-burning oven, 
including a selection of Neopolitan-
style pizzas. Handcrafted mozzarella 
are created in house daily, as well as 
cavatelli pasta. Antipasto platters 
feature Italian meats, olives and 
caponata. Reservations for Trattoria 
al Forno are now open. Italian wines 
from Tuscany, Veneto and Piedmont 
are available - 60 offerings by the 
bottle and over 25 by the glass. 
Signature cocktails, Italian beers, 
sodas and a signature-blend Italian 
coffee are served. 

 Located at Disney's BoardWalk 
 
 

  

Todd English’s bluezoo  
 Renowned for his unique style and 

ability to entertain, Celebrity Chef 
Todd English combines the freshest 
seafood with coastal cuisines from 
around the world in a setting you 
won't forget in Todd English's 
bluezoo. 

 Located at Walt Disney World Dolphin 
Hotel 

  
Shula’s Steak House 

 In order to be the best, Don Shula 
followed the same principles that 
made him the winningest coach in 
football history - select the best talent 
available and give them the resources 
they need to succeed. In the 
restaurant business, that meant 
serving Premium Black Angus Beef® 
steaks, the best beef money can buy 
and providing our restaurant team 
with the best training. In terms of our 
restaurant team, he ran it like a sports 
team. In sports, one's performance is 
based on results - either you win or 
lose. The same is true for our 
restaurant team. Our managers are 
called Head Coaches and they have 
the authority to manage the team as 
they see fit to ensure repeated 
winning seasons. 

 Located at Walt Disney World Dolphin 
Hotel 

  
Il Mulino 

 Il Mulino New York Trattoria reflects 
the infectious enthusiasm and joy the 
Mascis take in bringing the Italian 
tradition of fine food and hospitality 
to your table. Simple, straightforward, 
wholesome and always fresh - it's the 
Il Mulino New York tradition. 

 Located at Walt Disney World Swan 
Hotel 
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Portobello 

 Born from the bounty of the Italian 
countryside, the seasonal menu 
celebrates the timeless flavors of Italy. 

 Located at Disney Springs® The 
Landing 

  
Splitsville 

 Splitsville boasts a diverse menu of 
cultural flavors, prepared under the 
guidance of celebrity chef Tim 
Cushman. With such delectable 
offerings as fresh-rolled sushi, hand-
tossed pizza and mouthwatering 
burgers, Splitsville is unlike any other 
alley you’ve experienced before! 

 Located at Disney Springs® West Side 
 
The BOATHOUSE®: Great Food, 
Waterfront Dining, Dream Boats™ 

  Savor the best of land and sea with fresh 
seafood, a raw bar, premium steaks, 
chops and a kids’ menu. Serving day-
boat, line-caught seafood and USDA-
Certified Gibsons Blue Star Heritage 
Angus Beef, the Boathouse also 
features a more casual outdoor menu 
with an emphasis on sandwiches, 
burgers and of course lobster rolls! 
Sweet endings include key lime pie in 
a mason jar and the gargantuan 
Gibsons s’mores baked Alaska for 4. 

 Located at Disney Springs® The 
Landing 

 
Frontera Cocina 

  Share fresh, gourmet Mexican dishes 
with your closest friends in an upbeat 
atmosphere headed up by celebrity 
Chef Rick Bayless. Delicious picks 
include bacon guacamole, red chili 
chicken enchiladas and the coconut 
lime quattro leches cake. 

 Located at Disney Springs® Town 
Center 

 
 
 
 

 
Morimoto Asia 

  Japanese master chef Masaharu 
Morimoto is acknowledged as one of 
the most inventive forces in Asian 
cuisine, and he has chosen The 
Landing at Disney Springs as the 
venue for his very first “Pan-Asian” 
restaurant. 

  Morimoto Asia offers an entirely new 
dining experience for Guests, 
including unique exhibition kitchens 
that provide behind-the-scenes views 
into traditions like Peking duck 
carving and dim sum. The restaurant’s 
massive, 2-story interior includes 
glittering 20-foot-long chandeliers, 
Shanghai-influenced lounges, a 
second-level sushi bar and lounge 
with a separate entrance. 

  Located at Disney Springs® The 
Landing 

 
STK Orlando 

  Discover a menu bursting with palate-
pleasing dishes, including tender 
steaks, fresh seafood and creative 
sides. Diverse entrées range from 
glazed beef short ribs, chili rubbed 
rack of lamb and grilled lobster 
rockefeller. But of course, the main 
stars of the menu are the juicy 
steaks—choose from an array of cuts 
in small, medium or large. Non-
purists can pile on even more flavor 
with sauces or toppings like 
horseradish, chimichurri, truffle 
butter or king crab. Savory side 
options include creamy Yukon 
potatoes, sweet corn pudding and 
parmesan truffle fries. 

  Located at Disney Springs® The Landing 


